BUNCO NIGHT
QUICK FACTS

NOVEMBER 2022
WHERE ������Lehi Legacy Center
WHO ����������14 yrs & older
WHEN ��������Nov. 4, 2022
TIME �����������Friday 7-9 p.m.
FEES �����������Residents: $15

BUNCO NIGHT

Hey you guys! It’s BUNCO Night! We’re so excited to bring you a
brand new way to have fun with your friends at the Lehi Legacy
Center. Whether you’re new to the game or an old pro, everyone
is welcome! So grab your friends and loved ones and join us for a
great night of fun, food, and prizes.
See the back of flyer for more information.

Non-Residents: $18
DATE
Fri. Nov. 4

TIME
7:00 p.m- 9:00 p.m.

FEE
Resident $15
Non-Resident $18

REGISTRATION

Registration Starts: August 1, 2022
Register at the Legacy Center Registration
Office during normal business hours or
online at www.lehi-ut.gov/legacy-center.
Space is limited, so register today!

MORE INFORMATION
For more information contact the
Legacy Center Front Desk at
385.201.2000.

LOOK WHAT’S INCLUDED!
•
•
•
•
•

Door prize for everyone
Refreshments
Prizes for the top 3 highest scores
Biggest loser receives a prize
Travel bag prize** (See Instructions)

A Special Thank You to

Like us on Facebook!
www.facebook.com/lehilegacycenter
Follow us on Instagram!
lehilegacy

REGISTRATION HOURS
Monday-Friday
8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
or register online.

Post Until November 2022

LEHI LEGACY CENTER
123 North Center Street
385.201.2000
www.lehi-ut.gov/legacy-center

for sponsoring this program.

How to Play BUNCO
Each game consists of six rounds, progressing in order from one to six. Players are divided into numbered
tables of four players each. At each table players are teamed up into two teams (the one who is across from
you). The game starts when the Head Table rings the bell.
When play has started, players take turns rolling three dice, trying to score points. The goal is to get 21 points
before everyone else on your table in each round. Points are usually awarded as such:
•

21 points if all three dice match the current round number... BUNCO! (Yell it loud!!)

•

5 points are awarded if all three dice match each other, but do not match the current round number

•

Finally, 1 point may be awarded for each die matching the current round number.

If points are scored, the player gets to roll again, continuing to add to their score. If no points are awarded, the
player’s turn ends and the dice are passed to the next player at the table.
Each round ends when a player scores 21 points.
After each round has ended, players stand up and the winning team from each table (you and the person
sitting across from you) moves to the next table, while the other team stays put. After everyone has moved
tables, play starts with the next round until all rounds have been completed and the game is finished.

Travel Bag
The travel bag doesn’t necessarily have to be a bag (traditionally it is a bean bag of sorts), it may be anything
that is fun, safe, and easy to throw, like a stuffed animal, small pillow etc. The travel bag is called such because
it “travels” the entire game, being thrown from one player to another. The way to win the travel bag (and
therefore the travel prize) is to have the travel bag in your possession at the end of the game. Any time three
2’s are rolled, the player who rolled them will yell out, “Travel!” and the travel bag is thrown to them. This
continues throughout the game until it is over and the one holding the travel bag gets the prize!

Ending the game
After all the rounds of BUNCO are finished, players will add up their scores from all the rounds. Prizes will be
awarded for the top 3 highest scores, and there will be a consolation prize for the biggest loser with the lowest
score. There will also be a travel bag prize awarded to the player who has it in their possession.
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Monday-Friday
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